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Easicure Smoked Dry Cure 
 
Ideal for the traditional dry curing of Bacon and Hams, this is a complete cure that 
requires no additional salts. As well as curing, it will give superior colour, texture and 
a mouthwatering smoky flavour to your bacon.  

Storage 

Store in a cool dry place. Once opened, use a tupperware or kilner jar to avoid any 
spoilage.  

Ingredients 
Salt, Sugar, Smoke Flavouring, Acidity Regulator (E500(ii)), Preservatives Nitrite & 
Nitrate (E250, E252), Anti-caking Agent (E341(iii)), Antioxidant (E301), Sunflower 
Oil.  
Usage Rate  
For Bacon: Use at a rate of 4% i.e. 40g per kilo of meat for bacon and hams.   

What Meat do I need?  
You can use a boneless Pork Loin for Back Bacon or Pork Belly for streaky 
bacon. Pork Loin takes longer to cure and dry than Pork Belly as it is a thicker 
cut of meat.   

 Recipe & Method  
1. Debone and trim your loin or belly or other meat.   

2. Weigh out the smoked cure to the weight of the meat at a rate of 4%.   

3. If you have a thick piece of meat or muscle joint it may be necessary to 

pierce the thicker muscles of the meat to aid penetration of the cure. Once 

you have done this, rub well into the surface of the meat and the rind. Get the 

salt into all of the nooks and crannies ensuring you distribute the cure evenly. 

4. Put your meat into a vacuum bag or food safe non-metallic container and 

store in the refrigerator at 2-4°C for 7 days. After day one and two, the juices 

can be drained off, and the meat can be turned over.   

5. After curing, wash the meat thoroughly to remove any excess salt and wrap 

in either muslin cloth or a dry cotton tea towel. The bacon should then be left 

in the fridge for at least 3-5 days to settle.   

6. Your meat should now be ready to slice. Use a slicing machine or a sharp 

knife to slice through the meat.   
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